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A single Orange-crowned Warbler (like the one shown here in North Waterdown Wetlands, 13 Oct, 2010) was found on the 2010
Christmas Bird Count.  More information on page 200.

Photo: Tom Thomas
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The David Dunlop Observatory
by Mario Carr

If it weren’t for gifts, many observato-

ries around the world wouldn’t exist.

Donations have always helped to

advance the science of astronomy. 

Recently, Jean Millman donated her late

husband’s telescope to the Hamilton

Amateur Astronomers (HAA). Her hus-

band, John Millman was a long time

member of the Hamilton Naturalists’

Club. Maybe her donation will help to

inspire and lead to an astronomical dis-

covery.

Back on May 31, 1935, the David

Dunlop Observatory in Richmond Hill

opened its doors. It was a donation to

the University of Toronto from Jessie

Donald Dunlop as a memorial to her

late husband David Alexander Dunlop.

The telescope’s 74 inch primary mirror

was poured by Corning Glass Works

and assembled in 1933. Without the pri-

mary mirror, the telescope weighs an

astonishing 23 tons.

The University used it as a research

facility and in 1971, Dr. Tom Bolton

looked through the telescope to confirm

the existence of black holes. The facili-

ty was also used for public outreach

programs. In 1995, the Town of

Richmond Hill passed a light pollution

bylaw to help preserve dark skies for

the observatory. In 2008, the University

closed the facility and sold it to Metrus

Development Inc. However, it reopened

to the public in 2010 thanks to the

Toronto Centre of the Royal

Astronomical Society of Canada. That

year, more than 1,700 people visited the

facility.  For more information

www.theddo.ca/

Here are some important events for

May stargazers. Most are listed in the

HAA calendar. 

Planet watching

Mercury, Venus and Mars are very low

in the north east sky during morning

twilight. Jupiter rises around 4 a.m.

Saturn is high in the southern sky dur-

ing late evening and sets near dawn. 

Uranus rises low in the eastern sky near

morning twilight by the middle of the

month. Neptune rises low in the east

around 3 a.m. by mid month.  Pluto

rises in the south-east around midnight.

May 3 – New Moon

May 5-6 – The best time to see the Eta

Aquarids Meteor shower is after mid-

night on May 5 when 10 per hour could

be seen. Some can also be seen May 4-

7.  Debris burning in the atmosphere

from Comet Halley creates this meteor

shower.

May 7 – International Astronomy Day.

The Hamilton Amateur Astronomers

will host a free public observing session

8 p.m. – 11 p.m. at McQueston Park in

Hamilton to celebrate the event.  The

park is located on Upper Wentworth

south of the Lincoln Alexander

Parkway.

May 10 – First Quarter Moon.

May 11 – Mercury, Venus and Jupiter

will form a vertical line. Mars will be

just below them in the eastern morning

sky around sunrise.

May 13 – HAA meeting at 7:30 p.m.,

Hamilton Spectator Building, 44 Frid

St., Hamilton. Free admission with door

prizes. An optional donation of non-per-

ishable food items will be collected for

local food banks.

May 15 – Moon at perigee or closet to

the Earth for the month at 362,132 km.

May 17 – Full Moon. Early First

Nations people called it the Flower

Moon since flowers were in abundance.

It’s also known as the Full Corn

Planting Moon, Corn Moon, Milk

Moon and the Hare’s Moon.

May 24 – Last Quarter Moon.

May 27 – Moon at apogee or furthest

from the Earth for the month at 405,044

km.

For more information, please see the

HAA web site at www.amateurastrono-

my.org or call (905) 627-4323.

Mario Carr is the HAA director of pub-

lic education and a member of the

Hamilton Naturalists’ Club. He can be

reached at mariocarr@cogeco.ca. He

also has a blog at http://theskythis-

month.wordpress.com/
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Count Day: December 26, 2010.

On Boxing Day, 2010 the temperature ranged from -7oC

rising to -5oC by mid afternoon.  Northeast winds at times

gusted to 20 kmph.  The skies were overcast for the most

part, with the sun trying to break through late in the day.

The ground was snow covered, smaller ponds were frozen

and creeks were partly frozen over.  The weather always

plays a part in the bird count and this year proved no

exception.  Strong winds at the lake, with 2 m waves made

it very difficult to count and identify diving ducks.

Therefore, the count in the lake area was well below aver-

age.

The total number of participants at this year’s count,

including birdfeeder watchers, was 81.

The total number of individual species counted was 98, the

same as the previous year.  The current ten year average

for individual species number is 99.

The total number of birds counted was 57,194 however the

current ten year average for total number of birds counted

is 71,629.

We had record high counts for the following species:

Trumpeter Swan 193 (previous record 184)

Cooper’s Hawk 23 (previous record 20)

Wild Turkey 66 (previous record 59)

Red-bellied Woodpecker 81 (previous record 60)

Bohemian Waxwing 42 (previous record 2)

Cedar Waxwing 1,136 (previous record 1,030)

Hooded Merganser 70 -equals previous record

Orange-crowned Warbler 1 -equals previous record

There were low counts for: Green-winged Teal, Lesser

Scaup, Surf Scoter, Black Scoter, Bufflehead, Common

Goldeneye, Red-breasted Merganser, American Coot,

Ring-billed Gull, Herring Gull, Great Black-backed Gull,

Mourning Dove, American Crow, Northern Mockingbird,

European Starling, Song Sparrow, White-crowned

Sparrow, Brown-headed Cowbird, Common Redpoll,

American Goldfinch and House Sparrow.

Species Missed: Red-throated Loon, Common Loon,

Horned Grebe, Red-necked Grebe, King Eider, Iceland

Gull and Yellow-rumped Warbler.

Highlights: Pomarine Jaeger, Bohemian Waxwing, Orange-

crowned Warbler and Common Yellowthroat.

Count Week Birds: Turkey Vulture, Northern Goshawk,

Northern Saw-whet Owl and Pine Grosbeak.

2010 Hamilton Christmas Bird Count Summary
by Tom Thomas

Bohemian Waxwing, Walker's Line, Burlington, 26 March 2008.
Photo: Tom Thomas
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Results:

2010 Count Totals:

2010 Count Species 2010 Count Highest Recorded       10 Yr. Average

Count 1954-2009 2000-2009 

Canada Goose 7,586 10,415 6,965 

Mute Swan 134 138 83 

Trumpeter Swan 193 184 95 

Tundra Swan 21 207 17 

Wood Duck 4 6 1 

Gadwall 30 278 64 

American Black Duck 327 1,170 398 

Mallard 4,836 11,198 4,856 

“Mallard x American Black Duck “ 4 48 15 

Northern Shoveler 36 134 32 

Northern Pintail 12 72 32 

Green-winged Teal 4 112 27 

Canvasback 98 393 168 

Redhead 50 367 29 

Ring-necked Duck 151 205 76 

Greater Scaup 4,874 17,556 7,717 

Lesser Scaup 858 4,679 1,549 

Surf Scoter 34 224 100 

White-winged Scoter 576 1,077 463 

Black Scoter 1 30 7 

Long-tailed Duck 6,805 24,304 8,386 

Bufflehead 251 925 507 

Counters in the field: 81

Number of hours feeder watching: 41.5

Number of hours owling: 8.5

Number of hours walking: 160.25

Number of hours driving: 66.0

Distance driven owling (km): 25.5

Distance driven daytime (km): 865.0

Distance walked owling (km): 3.75

Distance walked daytime (km): 196.0
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Common Goldeneye 1,797 10,456 2,694 

Hooded Merganser 70 70 55 

Common Merganser 1,200 9,000 1,225 

Red-breasted Merganser 152 589 231 

Ruddy Duck 450 882 489 

“Duck” species 600 10,001 3,046 

Ring-necked Pheasant 2 353 2 

Wild Turkey 66 59 23 

Pied-billed Grebe 1 7 2 

Double-crested Cormorant 17 74 41 

Great Blue Heron 6 32 7 

Black-crowned Night-Heron 4 10 4 

Bald Eagle 3 9 4 

Northern Harrier 3 15 2 

Sharp-shinned Hawk 12 21 14 

Cooper’s Hawk 23 20 13 

Red-shouldered Hawk 1 4 1 

Red-tailed Hawk 174 186 134 

Rough-legged Hawk 3 106 3 

American Kestrel 16 50 19 

Merlin 1 3 2 

Peregrine Falcon 5 6 3 

American Coot 46 167 95 

Ring-billed Gull 419 3,467 1,628 

Herring Gull 316 12,600 1,529 

Glaucous Gull 1 70 12 

Great Black-backed Gull 8 433 97 

Pomarine Jaeger 1 1 - 

Rock Pigeon 2,309 5,140 2,002 

Mourning Dove 890 2,180 1,335 

Eastern Screech-Owl 14 32 18 

Great Horned Owl 5 45 7 

Long-eared Owl 1 65 2 

Belted Kingfisher 6 13 6 

Red-bellied Woodpecker 82 60 25 

Downy Woodpecker 217 323 215 

Hairy Woodpecker 60 126 71 

Northern Flicker 6 52 10 

Pileated Woodpecker 7 14 8 

Northern Shrike 4 21 4 

Blue Jay 427 527 362 

American Crow 984 7,000 1,763 

Common Raven 2 3 1 

Horned Lark 72 217 27 

Black-capped Chickadee 1,541 2,228 1,639 

Tufted Titmouse 1 8 - 

Red-breasted Nuthatch 38 98 42 

White-breasted Nuthatch 201 286 199 

Brown Creeper 24 97 19 
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Carolina Wren 33 52 25 

Winter Wren 24 38 13 

Golden-crowned Kinglet 69 213 38 

Eastern Bluebird 13 52 20 

Hermit Thrush 3 11 4 

American Robin 647 1,587 562 

Northern Mockingbird 14 44 24 

European Starling 9,671 73,000 13,002 

Bohemian Waxwing 42 2 - 

Cedar Waxwing 1,136 1,030 340 

Orange-crowned Warbler 1 1 - 

Common Yellowthroat 1 3 - 

Eastern Towhee 1 6 - 

American Tree Sparrow 940 2,640 608 

Song Sparrow 23 290 37 

Swamp Sparrow 6 73 6 

White-throated Sparrow 113 213 88 

White-crowned Sparrow 5 52 14 

Dark-eyed Junco 1,285 1,954 1,194 

Lapland Longspur 1 14 - 

Snow Bunting 259 1,150 113 

Northern Cardinal 545 672 550 

Brown-headed Cowbird 3 182 22 

Purple Finch 4 84 5 

House Finch 632 1,669 500 

Common Redpoll 10 890 47 

Pine Siskin 130 800 30 

American Goldfinch 689 1,358 769 

House Sparrow 1,871 3,500 2,211 

Total birds counted 57,344 

2010 Participants:

Sandra Bateman, Barrie Boatman, Laurel Boatman, Helen Booker, Mary Booker, Peter Booker, Mike Boyd, Hazel

Broker, Carl Brouwer, Fran Bullock, Wayne Bullock, Albert Butwick, Evelyn Butwick, Rachel Carson, Sue Carson,

Michael Clark, Mark Cranford, Tim Cranford, Bill Crins, Tom Crooks, Robert Curry, Jenny Darling, Sandy Darling,

Edward Dinniwell, Graham Dinniwell, Robert Dinniwell, Rob Dobos, Dave Don, Bryan Drown, Barney Dutka, Helene

Dutka, Cheryl Edgecombe, Lois Evans, Christian Friis, Denys Gardiner, Helga Gerhardt, Dawn Graham, Fran Hicks,

Lukian Husak, Zakhar Husak, Kyna Intini, Mark Jennings, Graham Jones, Manfred Kolster, Ursula Kolster, Bill

Lamond, Deborah Lindeman, Joyce Litster, Stu Mackenzie, Arlene McCaw, Jim McCaw, Dave McCorquodale, Kevin

McLaughlin, Angie McNulty, Gord McNulty, Anthony Miller, Matt Mills, Frank Morley, George Naylor, John Olmsted,

Dennis Price, Bill Read, Orv Reynolds, Ian Richards, Alf Senior, George Sims, Joan Sims, Glenda Slessor, Bill Smith,

Robert Stamp, Christian Street, Mike Street, Neil Taylor, Tom Thomas (compiler), Phillip Waggett, Rob Waldhuber,

Katie West, Angie Williams, Ken Williams, Ross Wood, Brian Wylie. 
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In March, the Bird Study Group (BSG)

presented two awards to its members:

one to the junior birder who had seen

the most species of birds in the previ-

ous calendar year in the Hamilton

Study Area (HSA) - the Ross

Thompson Trophy, and the other to the

BSG member who had spotted the

most noteworthy feathered creature of

the year in the HSA - the Bird of the

Year award.

The 2010 Ross Thompson Trophy was

presented by Glenda Slessor to Lukian

Husak, who listed 169 species of birds.

In his acceptance speech, he credited

his time helping at the Ruthven band-

ing station as one way he had

improved his identification skills, hav-

ing seen so many species close up. He

said his favourite bird is the Peregrine

Falcon but he was also impressed at

seeing an Iceland Gull in Bronte

Harbour. One of the year’s highlights

for him was participating in the

Hamilton Fall Bird Count with Brian

Wylie. Also, going on Kevin

McLaughlin’s annual lakeshore bird-

ing hike was also memorable, if only

for the “sore back” he claimed he got

from always looking through Kevin’s

telescope, which had been adjusted for

his shorter brother! (Sibling rivalry is

alive and well in the junior birding

world.)

Barb Charlton, one of last year’s win-

ners, introduced the Bird of the Year

winner for 2010, Tom Thomas, who

found a bird that she claimed “is

almost mythical in the HSA,” a Le

Conte’s Sparrow, in the Clappisons

Corners Wetland on November 4,

2010. Tom kindly posted excellent pic-

tures of the bird on the Internet for

Hamilton birders to see and also gave

clear directions on how to find the bird,

so that many others were able to add it

to their life lists and Hamilton lists as

well.

Our guest speaker was Dr. Chip

Weseloh from the Canadian Wildlife

Service (CWS), who has studied colo-

nial waterbirds his entire academic and

professional career. He has spoken to

the BSG twice before – in October

2000 on colonial nesting birds in

Hamilton Harbour, and in September

2006 on Double-crested Cormorants.

After getting his Ph.D. in 1976, he

spent two years as Curator of

Ornithology at the Provincial Museum

of Alberta before joining CWS -

Ontario Region in Burlington at the

Canada Centre for Inland Waters. He

was stationed there for 19 years before

being transferred to the Downsview

office. 

His Great Lakes work has focused on

the long-term monitoring of: (a) con-

taminants in Herring Gull eggs, and (b)

population levels of colonial water-

birds. He and his wife Linda were

among the founding directors of the

Ontario Field Ornithologists (OFO)

and were the first editors of Ontario
Birds, the OFO journal. On a personal

note, they have birded widely in South

America, Europe and Southeast Asia.

They have four children and have also

been foster parents for the Children’s

Aid Society for more than 25 years.

Chip’s talk was officially entitled

“Roosting habits and post-breeding

dispersal of juvenile Great Egrets from

the Lower Great Lakes” and Chip sum-

marized work he had done with sever-

al other researchers. In 1950 in his

study area, there was only one known

breeding pair of Great Egrets at a sin-

gle colony – on East Sister Island in

the western part of Lake Erie. The lat-

est counts indicate there are now more

than 359 breeding pairs at 11 colonies

throughout southern Ontario and the

Great Egret seems to be slowly moving

its range farther north.

Chip’s 2010 research studied Great

Egrets at Luther Marsh, Canada’s

largest non-breeding roost for this

species, near the headwaters of the

Grand River near Orangeville. He

wanted to confirm the seasonal use

pattern at the marsh; locate additional

roost sites and record numbers of birds

at each, their habitat and usage; mark

young-of-year egrets with highly visi-

ble wing-tags so their movements

could be traced; and elevate efforts to

Bird Study Group Meeting Summary – 21 March 2011
2010 Awards Presentations & Great Egrets in the Lower Great Lakes with Chip Weseloh, Ph.D.
by Michael Rowlands
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re-sight egrets that had been banded

during the previous decade.

The typical chronology for Great

Egrets in the lower Great Lakes is for

them to arrive at their breeding

colonies in late March-April and lay

eggs in late April that hatch in late

May. The young fledge in mid-July

and either stay in the colony or go else-

where. By mid-August the colonies are

deserted, and by late October the birds

have usually left the province.

To find out where the fledged juvenile

egrets went to roost after a day of feed-

ing, observers followed individuals by

car at dusk and plotted their flight lines

on a map to project end points. Bright

orange patagial tags had also been

attached to the wings of some juvenile

egrets with pop-rivets and given

unique numbers to make tracking and

reporting of individuals easier. The

researchers also advertised and posted

listserv notices on the Internet to

encourage local residents and birders

to report any sightings of tagged birds.

Thirty roosting sites were found in

2010 using these methods.

An analysis was conducted in which

the distances between colonies and

their nearest neighbours were meas-

ured to determine an overall distribu-

tion pattern of the colonies. The medi-

an distance was 24 kilometres, with a

range of one to 160 kilometres. The

roosting sites were also observed regu-

larly to see whether they were actually

or probably occupied from June

through September. Chip pointed out

that some of the roosts were still active

after the duck hunting season began in

late September.

The number of birds in each roost was

also measured and ranged from two to

more than 300 birds: there were eight

roosts of more than 100 birds, two of

0-5 birds, seven of 6-20 birds, six of

21-50 birds, and two of 51-100 birds.

By roosting communally, the egrets

have greater protection from predators,

are able to socialize, and may

exchange information about food

sources. Most roosts are in trees or

bushes in or close to standing water.

Sometimes the birds move from one

roost to a second one only a short dis-

tance away (less than a kilometre).

This has been observed at the

Hamilton roosts where birds have

moved from one roost to another in

Cootes Paradise.

Regular counts of the birds at the

Luther Marsh roost after the juveniles

had fledged from their breeding roosts,

indicated a build-up of numbers by late

August and then dispersal in the last

week or so of September, hurried

somewhat by being flushed premature-

ly by duck hunters allowed to hunt in

the marsh.

Next we saw a series of maps indicat-

ing the probable flight paths of indi-

vidual juvenile birds wing-tagged at

three different sites (Nottawasaga

Island, Chantry Island and Middle

Sister Island) and re-sighted at other

roosts from July to September. Most of

this movement was in a southerly

direction as southern Ontario is the

northern edge of the Great Egret’s

breeding territory. Three birds flew

over large bodies of water in their relo-

cations. Another map indicated where

some of the birds went in the winter, as

tagged birds had been found in the

coastal Carolinas (some of them dead),

a few in Florida and the Caribbean, and

one bird in the Azores (possibly blown

off course).

The project at Luther Marsh was suc-

cessful in that it answered many ques-

tions about the usage of a large non-

breeding roosting site by juvenile

Great Egrets born in the year of the

study and their dispersal within

Ontario before flying south for the

winter. In concluding his talk, Chip

said that more information is needed

on small roosts and multiple roosts in

specific areas, such as Hamilton and

Buffalo. After taking some questions

from the floor, he was thanked heartily

for coming to our meeting and sharing

his knowledge of these majestic birds.

After the refreshment break, Cheryl

Edgecombe spent a few minutes telling

everyone about the sighting of a first-

year female Mountain Bluebird while

she and her birding companions (Rob

Dobos, Barb Charlton and Dave Don)

had stopped for a wine tasting at the

Ridge Road Winery on March 19,

2011. Once again it was demonstrated

that good birders are always on the

alert no matter where they are! Who

knows, this may be the next bird of the

year!

To wrap up the evening Frank Morley

led the usual sightings report in which

we heard about a Ross’s Goose and

Ring-necked Pheasants being seen.

The best news was that harbingers of

spring were finally starting to arrive as

many people had spotted Song

Sparrows, Tree Swallows and Red-

winged Blackbirds – a cheering

thought to end another educational

evening.
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Dragon’s Den
Four Species of Saddlebags at Point Pelee National Park
by Bill Lamond

I was stuck in Brantford, toiling away

on 30 September 2010, when I saw a

report on my computer from Alan

Wormington with a subject line: “four

species of saddlebags at Point Pelee”.

This totally perplexed me as I only

knew of three species: Red, Black and

Carolina. The content of Alan’s e-mail

did not help either as that’s all it said:

“Four species of saddlebags at Point

Pelee today”. An e-mail from Bob

Curry arrived very soon afterwards on

the Ont-Odes network that explained

everything; “Striped Saddlebags at

Pelee”. I had no idea what a Striped

Saddlebags (Tramea calverti) was but I

soon found out; a species normally

found in south Texas that occasionally

strays northwards. Bob and Glenda

Slessor had the first record for Canada!

I immediately started planning a trip to

Point Pelee National Park.

Unfortunately, I had to work the

upcoming weekend so I started prepar-

ing for a Thanksgiving weekend excur-

sion to Point Pelee. I was able to get an

extra long weekend out of it with the

Friday off as well. I was monitoring

things at Pelee in the interim and I

wasn’t missing too much as the weath-

er was not good for insects. Even so,

Alan saw another Striped Saddlebags

on October 4th and on October 5th

Kevin McLaughlin saw a Red

Saddlebags (T. onusta) – another

species which would be new to me but

I was familiar with. I was looking at

the weather for the upcoming weekend

and it looked promising for insects.

Being a one car family, it is tricky to

obtain the car for a long weekend.

Suffice to say the car was not avail-

able. Often I can arrange a ride with

others – such as Kevin McLaughlin –

but he was already down at Pelee. No

problem. As they used to say in the old

TV commercial, “Take the train, take

the train”. The VIA train stops in

Brantford, and although it does not

travel to Leamington, it does stop close

enough – in Chatham. Easy enough to

get someone to pick me up there as it is

only 50 minutes from Leamington. I

must say that the train ride to Chatham

is very interesting. It is so much better

than driving the 401 which offers so

little for the naturalist. The CN train

corridor from Brantford to Chatham

passes through all kinds of interesting

habitats: stream valleys, wooded

s w a m p s ,

u p l a n d

woods, and

some very

unusual man-

made envi-

r o n m e n t s

such as the

e x t e n s i v e

lime pits near

B e a c h v i l l e

and Ingersoll

– someone

should alert

E d w a r d

Burtynski –

but the high-

light is cer-

tainly the trip

over the high-level bridge in Paris. It is

fleeting, but incredible, and sneaks up

on you out of nowhere. Make sure you

get a window seat on the south side of

the train!

I arrived at Chatham on Thursday

evening with my “chauffeur”, Alan,

waiting for me. I stayed at his place

overnight in Leamington with high

hopes for Friday at Point Pelee. Alan

and I met up with Kevin on Friday

October 8 and headed to Point Pelee.

We of course took the “train” down to

the Tip for some early morning bird-

ing, waiting for temperatures to warm

up to induce insect activity. The bird-

ing was fairly good and kept us occu-

pied for about 90 minutes. We soon

started seeing dragonflies flying past

us at the Tip and in looking back, we

Striped Saddlebags, 8 October, 2010  Point Pelee.
Photo: Alan Wormington



could see several dragonflies actively

feeding along the east beach-forest

edge. It was time to look at some drag-

onflies.

We started walking northwards along

the beach-forest edge, examining

every dragonfly that was present. We

observed many Black Saddlebags (T.
lacerata) flying and perched low down

in the shrubbery. Common Green

Darners (Anax junius) were every-

where too. After a while we were treat-

ed to a Red Saddlebags flying over-

head. This was certainly exciting as it

was a life-species for me. I was sur-

prised at how easy they were to distin-

guish from the very similar Carolina

Saddlebags (T. carolina) when directly

overhead, assuming you can tell red

from black, as the saddle pattern on

Red and Black Saddlebags appears

essentially identical. Soon after we

saw another Red Saddlebags perched

low down which I originally thought

was a teneral (newly emerged adult)

Black Saddlebags. However, Kevin

quickly corrected me and identified it

as a dull Red Saddlebags based on the

dorsal abdominal pattern. Others,

including Andrew Keaveney joined us

to look at the Red Saddlebags. Soon

after, Alan spotted a Striped

Saddlebags perched low down but no

one else could get on it before it flew

and was subsequently lost (3rd record

for Canada). We searched for the

Striped Saddlebags and encountered a

teneral Carolina Saddlebags, again,

low down affording stunning views.

After a time we gave up looking for

this Striped Saddlebags and continued

our northward trek thinking we had a

good chance to encounter another one.

We then found a Variegated

Meadowhawk (Sympetrum corruptum)

perched on some low branches. This

was another good find as this mead-

owhawk is an uncommon stray from

the west – only my second record. Alan

again obtained an excellent photo-

graph.

We continued or northward trek and

soon discovered another Red

Saddlebags flying overhead. While

watching this, Kevin exclaimed, “Hey

what’s this!” with such excitement that

I suspected he had a Striped

Saddlebags, which he did. We

called down the beach to Andrew and

he joined us shortly. We watched this

saddlebags fly overhead for several

minutes. It landed repeatedly in the

same tree about 6 metres up and we

were able to get surprisingly good

views from below. Alan got an excel-

lent photo despite the distance and

height. The fourth record for Canada!

Although the rest of the day couldn’t

compete with the morning it didn’t

matter, as we were on a “naturalists’

high” from the morning’s excite-

ment. We did see a few more Carolina

and Red Saddlebags among the hun-

dreds of Black Saddlebags and

Common Green Darners that cruised

above our heads.

The following is the day’s list for 8

October, 2010:

Common Green Darner-400

Twelve-spotted Skimmer-1

Blue Dasher-1

Eastern Pondhawk-2

Autumn Meadowhawk-30

Variegated Meadowhawk-1

Wandering Glider-12

Spot-winged Glider-6

Black Saddlebags-300

Carolina Saddlebags-4

Red Saddlebags-8

Striped Saddlebags-2

I did indeed get lucky with this “four

saddlebags day”, an event that I will

unlikely repeat in my lifetime. My tim-

ing was impeccable too as the follow-

ing day (October 9) was dramatically

different. The wind had switched to the

northeast and very few dragonflies

were along the east side of the Tip.

Only a few Black Saddlebags – no

other saddlebags species – and several

Common Green Darners were in this

area, where on the previous day it was

alive with dragonflies. This was also

the case in most of the park where

dragonflies had become scarce in com-

parison. Only south of the Northwest

Beach parking area were there num-

bers of dragonflies, although these

were almost exclusively Autumn

Meadowhawks, with a few Common

Green Darners and one Mottled

Darner! (see Wood Duck Vol. 64 No. 7

pg 154).  The following day (October

10) was further diminished with only

three species observed in the entire

day. It is amazing how the numbers

and composition of dragonfly species

can change from day to day at Point

Pelee. This unpredictability and

changeability surely contributes to the

“mystique” of the park.

Dragon’s Den is a monthly column
about dragonflies and damselflies. We
encourage all those with interesting
stories about these fascinating crea-
tures to submit articles for publication
– photos are most welcome too. 
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Dragonfly Learning Day - June 11,

2011 to help people

prepare for the dragonfly count on

July 2, 2011 

Contact Brenda Van Ryswyk 

brendavanryswyk@gmail.com 

for more information.
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Items Discussed

Natural Areas Inventory

Jim Stollard and Jen Baker met with Mayor Bratina and

made him aware of the funding difficulties for this project.

They also advised him that the NAI is done every 10 years

and there should be planning to see that there is funding

available in the future.  They also met with Brian McHattie

concerning the same issue, and he said he would try to pro-

mote funding for the inventory. There is enough money to

hire a coordinator and data entry person, but not to hire the

field workers.  Jim is still working on getting more funding.

Wood Duck Editor

The search has been broadened and it is hoped we will have

a new editor in place by September.  Note: on March 23rd,

Jim Stollard announced that there is a candidate for Wood
Duck editor.  Herman van Barneveld, a new club member,

has expressed interest.  He will likely be appointed editor at

the April Board meeting.

GTA Corridor

The Project Team for the GTA Corridor has invited input

from the public.  Comments may be submitted up to June 6,

2011.

Spooky Hollow 50th Anniversary

Individuals are asked to submit photos and articles for the

September 2011 issue of the Wood Duck, which will cele-

brate the 50th Anniversary of the Club’s acquisition of

Spooky Hollow.

Environment Canada Pronouncement

Jim Stollard has submitted proof that the HNC follows the

Canadian Land Trust Standards and Practices to

Environment Canada.  This should indicate to them that we

meet their ethical standards.  He has also submitted our

Letters Patent. Environment Canada will have to advise us

in what way we need to change the Letters so that they meet

their standards for a dissolution clause should the Club ever

cease to be.

Trivia Night Fundraiser (see article on page 216 of this issue)

This fun-filled annual event will occur on the evening of

April 16 at the Unitarian Church.  A 50/50 draw and a silent

auction are planned along with the Trivia contest.  Tickets

are $10 each or $70 for a table of 8.

HNC Baillie Birdathon

In the past some of the Club’s pre-eminent birders have vol-

unteered to participate in the Baillie Birdathon for the Club.

Bill suggested, and the Board agreed, that we resume the

practice which will raise money for Bird Studies Canada

and for the HNC.  Club members are invited to sponsor

HNC Baillie Birdathon designated birder, Dave Don.

Regular participants from the Club will also be looking for

support, so there should be lots of opportunities to help raise

some money for HNC and BSC.

SUMMARY OF THE MINUTES OF THE HNC BOARD MEETING
MARCH 10, 2011



Sunday, May 1, 2011, 9:00 a.m.

SHORT HILLS WORK PARTY

Come and enjoy the old growth forest and

spring wildflowers of our Short Hills

Nature Sanctuary. Meet at Battlefield

Square Plaza (Value Village) on Queenston

Road east of Centennial Parkway at 9:00

a.m. to carpool. This is our annual spring

cleanup and work party. Bring a lunch.

Moderate to heavy activity. Contact:

Warren Beacham wbeach808@sympati-

co.ca or (905) 627-3343.

Monday, May 2 – Thurs May 5, 2011

CAMPING AT POINT PELEE

NATIONAL PARK

The HNC is once again camping at the

Point Pelee National Park group camp-

ground. Some spots are still available. Tent

camping only for four nights; Monday to

Thursday (May 2-5), departing Friday May

6.  Contact: Frank Morley (905) 575-0668.

Saturday, May 7, 2011, 1:00 p.m. – 5:30

p.m. and 7:30 p.m. – 11:00 p.m

ASTRONOMY DAY – McQUESTEN

PARK, HAMILTON

Join the Hamilton Amateur Astronomy

(HAA) members as they set up telescopes

in T.B. McQuesten Park in Hamilton to

view the Moon and Saturn through solar

filters during the day. At night, we’ll be

looking at “Deep Sky Things”.  McQuesten

Park is situated off of Upper Wentworth St.

and Pescara Ave., close to Limeridge Mall.

Contact: Jim Wamsley (905) 627-4323.

HAA website www.amateurastronomy.org

Sunday, May 8, 2011, 1:30 p.m.

SPRING WILDFLOWER WALK IN

ANCASTER

This is an exciting time of the year as dain-

ty spring flowers start to appear in the

woods and fields. Join Dean Gugler and

Fleur-Ange Lamothe for a spring-time visu-

al treat. Meet at the Lion’s Club Pool in

Ancaster at 263 Jerseyville Road W, about

800 metres west of Fiddler’s Green Road.

For further details, contact Dean dgu-

gler@gmail.com or (519) 647-2371.

Saturday, May 14, 2011, 7:00 a.m. –

11:00 a.m. 

BIRD BANDING AT RUTHVEN –

INTERNATIONAL MIGRATORY

BIRD DAY

Come and join bird banding expert Rick

Ludkin on International Migratory Bird

Day, at the Haldimand Bird Observatory

banding station at Ruthven Park. Bring the

whole family.  Birds can be seen close-up.

Ruthven is a stunning property, featuring

prime bird migration at this time. A great

variety of warblers and other birds are like-

ly to be seen during the morning. You will

learn about birds and their migration from

this expert, dedicated birder, who operates

the banding lab every day in April and May

(unless it’s very wet, windy weather), from

dawn until noon. Bring your binoculars,

rubber boots, a snack and a warm drink. It

is cold in the early morning and the trails

are often wet and muddy.  Meet Rick at the

Ruthven Observatory near the parking lot.

Ruthven is on Hwy 54, 4 km south of York,

200 metres past Indiana Road on the right.

Contact Rick rludkin@hotmail.com or

(905) 765-4963.

Wednesday, May 18, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHING AND IDENTIFY-

ING WILDFLOWERS – COURT-

CLIFFE PARK

Bring your cameras and join wildflower

photographer Don Corby on a walk through

Courtcliffe Park. Don will be leading his

hike to some of his favorite areas in this

beautiful park, where wild flowers flourish.

Meet Don at the Courtcliffe Park parking

lot entrance. There are washrooms avail-

able. The park is off of Hwy 6 north. Turn

right on Carlisle Road and follow it for

approximately 5 km. The park is on the left

hand side and clearly marked, just west of

Centre Road in Carlisle. Soccer fields are in

front.  This park makes for a stunning

evening hike, with solid ground for all lev-

els of hiking.  Contact Don Corby: (905)

689-1976.

2011 Hamilton Naturalists’ Club 
Summer Field Events
Never miss a field event!  Tear this out and stick it on your refrigerator.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

ABOUT ALL EVENTS

All of our leaders are volunteers who

give their time and expertise freely. All

participants are encouraged to share

their knowledge and enthusiasm.

Remember to bring along any items

you think you might need such as

water, field guides, binoculars, insect

repellant, etc. Some walks may be

more rigorous than others, so please

assess your ability to participate. If

you're unsure of what to expect, check

with the contact person listed. No dogs

please, as they startle wildlife, damage

nests and interfere with the enjoyment

of other participants.

Hikes are sometimes cancelled or

rescheduled. You are advised to check

the HNC website before setting out to

ensure that the hike has not been

rescheduled.

The Hamilton Naturalists’ Club

assumes no responsibility for injuries

of any kind sustained by anyone as a

result of participating in any of these

activities.



May 27, 28, 29, 2011 

LONG POINT–CAROLINIAN

NATURE FEST, ST WILLIAMS

A celebration of southern Ontario’s nature

featuring a weekend of birding, nature

walks, night hikes, mountain biking, kayak

and canoe trips, educational bus tours,

youth and family-oriented activities, dis-

plays, and workshops throughout Norfolk

county. For more information please con-

tact: Bernie Solymar (519) 410-8878 or

info@naturefest.ca Website:

http://www.naturefest.ca

Sunday, May 29, 2011, 9:30 a.m. 

EARLY-SEASON DRAGONFLIES OF

BRANTFORD

The Brantford area has some interesting

habitats for various dragonflies. At this time

of year, species such as Rusty Snaketail,

Midland Clubtail, Spring Darner are on the

wing in the Grand River area. Rapids

Clubtail and Spatterdock Darner are also

possible in this area. We’ll also look at any

butterflies that cross our path. Meet at the

Dairy Queen parking lot at the intersection

of King George Rd/ Fairview Dr/ Tollgate

Rd. From Hamilton: take 403 westbound

and exit at King George Rd/Hwy 24 North.

At end of ramp, turn left onto Fairview

Drive and proceed through light at King

George Road and you are there. Meet at

9:30 a.m. Bring a lunch. Leader: Bill

Lamond bill-lamond@hotmail.com or

(519) 756-9546.

Summer 2011

BUTTERFLY AND DRAGONFLY

OUTINGS AT SPOOKY HOLLOW

This is the 50th anniversary of the HNC’s

acquisition of Spooky Hollow Nature

Sanctuary. In honour of this important

event, surveys of the resident butterflies

and dragonflies of the sanctuary will take

place on a couple of dates this summer.

Unfortunately these dates will not be

known until a few days before they occur.

If you are interested in attending one of

these surveys you can put your name on a

list and be notified when these dates are

determined. Contact Bill Lamond bill-lam-

ond@hotmail.com or (519) 756-9546.

Wednesday, June 1, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

CALLING FROGS AND SALAMAN-

DERS

An outstanding hike with former HNC

President Bruce Mackenzie, identifying

salamanders and frogs. This particular hike

is dedicated to two young, blossoming nat-

uralists, Joshua and Hannah. Wear your

outdoor footwear! Meet Bruce at the

entrance of Fletcher Creek. The Fletcher

Creek Ecological Preserve is located on the

east side of Puslinch 7th Concession. Take

Highway 6 north from Hamilton to Gore

Rd., about 3 km north of Freelton. Turn

west (left) onto Gore Road and follow for

about 5 km, and then turn north on

Concession 7. The entrance is on the right,

soon after you turn. Leader: Bruce

Mackenzie (905) 643-4526.

Saturday, June 4, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

RBG NORTHSHORE TRAIL HIKE

Join Dr. Jim Pringle, well known taxono-

mist, for an evening walk in Hendrie

Valley. You can be sure that lots of interest-

ing plants will be observed and also a vari-

ety of birds, along this beautiful trail at the

RBG. The hike will begin and end at the

Cherry Hill Gate on Plains Road W, diago-

nally across from the RBG. Please bring

binoculars and cameras. Leader: Dr. Jim

Pringle  jpringle@rbg.ca or (905) 527-1158.

Sunday, June 5, 2011, 9:00 a.m.

FLORA AND FAUNA OF BEVERLY

SWAMP

The Beverly Swamp sits just within the

northern boundary of the “Carolinian

zone”, but has much flora

and fauna more typical of the boreal forests

of the north: Starflower, Labrador Tea,

White-throated Sparrow and Canada

Warbler, to name but a few, however the

swamp has more than one face. The outing

will be a half day introduction to this gem

of a natural area. Meet at the corner of

Westover Road and 8th Concession Road

W at 9:00 a.m. Bring rubber boots and bug

repellent. Leader: Paul Smith

am.pd.smith@sympatico.ca or (905) 659-1482.

Wednesday, June 8, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

HIKE THE LAFARGE TRAIL

This section of the trail passes over a drum-

lin and through part of the Beverly Swamp

where many of the plants and breeding

birds are more typical of northern Ontario.

Meet at the end of Middletown Road at the

intersection of Regional Road #97 (previ-

ously Hwy 97), west of Hwy #6 north. The

trail is steep and usually dry, but bring bug

repellent. Leader: Paul Smith

am.pd.smith@sympatico.ca or (905) 659-1482.

Saturday, June 11, 2011, 10:00 a.m.

DRAGONFLY & DAMSELFLY ID

HIKE WITH BRENDA VAN RYSWYK

Brenda will start the day by giving a short

introduction to dragonflies and damselflies

while giving you some handouts about

them. We then explore Valens Conservation

Area and watch Brenda demonstrate the

basics of catching odonata. She will identi-

fy each one and show you their particular

characteristics. Be prepared to be outdoors

from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00. Afterwards if

you are keen, Brenda will be around to

wander and examine caught species. All are

welcome to stay. Dress appropriately,

including hat and sunscreen. Hiking boots

are recommended. Bring lots of water,

lunch and snacks. Also if you have them,

binoculars, insect net, hand lens and field

guides. Meet at Valens C. A. which is at

1691 Regional Road 97 (previously Hwy

97) at Valens Road. Pay at entrance and

meet in small parking lot, just inside

entrance. Leader: Brenda Van Ryswyk

Brendavanryswyk@gmail.com or (905)

525-2183 or (519) 621-6029.

Wednesday, June 15, 2011, 6:30 p.m. 

HNC FALCONWATCH 

Come and watch as the young Peregrine

Falcons take their first flights from their

nest off of the Sheraton Hotel in the centre

of Hamilton’s busy downtown area. Meet at

the Hamilton-Wentworth District School

Board parking lot at Bay and King Streets.

Mike Street and Audrey Gamble will tell

you about the falcons that have been nest-

ing here, monitored and protected by the

HNC team, for more than 10 years. Contact:

info@falcons.hamiltonnature.org or Mike

(905) 648-3737 or Audrey (905) 522-8847.



Saturday, June 18, 2011, 8:00 a.m.

BIRDING HIKE IN THE DUNDAS

VALLEY

By mid-June, birds in the Hamilton area are

on territory and into their breeding season.

This hike will take us along Martins Road

in Ancaster to locate as many different

species as possible. There are a number of

steep hills to negotiate on this walk, so it

can be a rather strenuous hike. Meet and

park in the last parking lot on Martins Road

in Ancaster, the one just before the road

plunges down into the valley. Martins Road

runs north from Jerseyville Road, just west

of the Morgan Firestone Arena and

Community Centre, which is well west of

“downtown” Ancaster. Leader: Jim Heslop

heslop@cogeco.ca or (905) 648-5770.

Wednesday, June 22, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

SHELDON McGREGOR’S BIRDING

HIKE

Summer solstice gives us the longest day of

birding for the year! The Dundas Valley is

host to many breeding birds, including

Blue-winged and Hooded Warblers. Meet

along Paddy Green Road approximately

one km north of Jerseyville Road or one

km south of Powerline Road in Ancaster.

Leader: Sheldon McGregor sheldonbird-

er@hotmail.com or (905) 304-8282. 

Wednesday, June 29, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

“BLUEBIRDING” WITH DAN

WELSH

Join hike leader Dan Welsh as he takes us

on a birding walk at Cedarbrook Farm with

an emphasis on Eastern Bluebirds.  Wear

comfortable walking shoes and bring

binoculars and cameras for a 1-2 hour

walk. Meet Dan at #812, 8th Concession

W, which is between Brock Road and Hwy

6 on the north side of the road. Contact Dan

at bluebird6@sympatico.ca or (905) 659-4957.

Saturday, July 2, 2011, 9:00 a.m.

HAMILTON ODONATE COUNT

WITH BRENDA VAN RYSWYK

Please join us for the official Odonate

Count on July 2nd   with damselfly and

dragonfly expert Brenda Van Ryswyk.

Bring plenty of energy and enthusiasm, a

lunch, lots of water, hats and sunscreen,

and shoes that don’t mind getting wet. Also

helpful are a net, field guides, hand lens,

envelopes, and your digital camera. All are

welcome! Meet at the corner of Kirkwall

Road and Concession #8 W in the church

parking lot at Kirkwall. Contact Brenda at

brendavanryswyk@gmail.com or (905)

525-2183 or (519) 621-6029.  

Sunday, July 3, 2011, 9:00 a.m.

HAMILTON BUTTERFLY COUNT

This will be the 8th Hamilton Butterfly

Count. Meet at 9:00 a.m. in the church

parking lot at Kirkwall at the southwest

corner of the intersection of Kirkwall Road

and 8th Concession W. Territories will be

assigned at this time (if not already). Please

note that this is not an outing to study but-

terflies. It is a census, and as such there will

be little time available for ID informa-

tion. By no means do you need to be an

expert but some experience is needed. If

unsure, please call count compiler Bill

Lamond bill-lamond@hotmail.com or

(519) 756-9546.

Wednesday, July 6, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

HAMILTON URBAN TRAIL HIKE –

BRUCE TRAIL

This hike focuses on the inner landscapes

of Hamilton, featuring built-in trails from

portions of the Bruce Trail. Bring your

water bottles, cameras or binoculars for an

evening hike with Peg Kelly.  This hike

begins at the Chedoke Golf Club House

parking lot and will last for about 90 min-

utes. There is an approximate 3% incline on

this hike. With scenic views of west

Hamilton and a few waterfalls, the hike

takes us up the mountain on parts of the

Bruce Trail into open fields and back down

the mountain stairs. Bird sightings as well

as other more urban elements of Hamilton,

are on this sighting tour. Bring your field

guides and share as part of a group-effort

tour.  Leaders: Peg Kelly at (905) 525-5966

or Gerten Basom gertenb@mountainca-

ble.net or (905) 304-5998.

Saturday, July 9, 2011, 9:15 p.m.

MOTHS OF THE HYDE TRACT

This is about the 4th time we have offered

a night-time moth hike. This is a good area

for moths and perhaps we will hear some

interesting night sounds as well, such as

Whip-poor-wills and Gray Treefrogs. Meet

at the parking lot on south side of Safari

Road (7th Concession W), about 700 m

east of Kirkwall Road at 9:15 p.m. Bring a

flashlight and insect repellent. Leader: Bill

Lamond bill-lamond@hotmail.com or

(519) 756-9546.

Wednesday, July 13, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

EVENING RAMBLE BY THE LAKE

IN EAST BURLINGTON/BRONTE –

BIRDS AND WILDFLOWERS

Join HNC Volunteer Director, Elaine

Serena, for an outing in east Burlington to

look for birds and wildflowers. The Lake

and wetlands and perhaps Bronte Harbour

will be part of this tour, depending on avail-

able time.  Please bring field guides and

share your knowledge with the group. From

the QEW, take Burloak Road south to

Lakeshore Road and turn left. The second

traffic light is Great Lakes Boulevard. Turn

right here into a large parking lot by the

Lake and the Suncor (Petro-Canada) Pier.

We will walk from here then carpool to a

few other places nearby. Leader: Elaine

Serena eserena@cogeco.ca or (905) 639-2702.

Saturday, July 16th 2011, 9:00 a.m.

to 3:30 p.m.

BioBlitz NATURALIST CHALLENGE,

SPEYSIDE RESOURCE MANAGE-

MENT AREA

Join Conservation Halton in their annual

BioBlitz in partnership with the Bruce Trail

Conservancy. 

Come out to Speyside and explore the 26

hectares of forests and wetlands to identify

all that you can and learn more from

experts.  Participate in guided hikes and

demonstrations on specific taxa or go on a

self-guided hike and test your

skills. Registration is free. Location: West

of Highway 25 on 15th Sideroad (Bruce

Trail Parking Lot), Halton Hills. Website:

http://www.conservationhalton.on.ca/bioblit

z.  Contacts: Nigel Finney (CH),

nfinney@hrca.on.ca or (905) 336-1158 ext.

305 or Adam Brylowski (BTC), abrylows-

ki@brucetrail.org or (905) 529-6821 ext 26.



Wednesday, July 20, 2011, 6:30 p.m.

PLANTS, BIRDS AND GEOLOGY

ALONG THE BRUCE TRAIL IN

GRIMSBY

This hike up the Escarpment to Beamer

Memorial C.A. follows a rather uneven trail

that is steep in places. There are many steps

to climb near the top, so please be prepared

for this. It is a delightful area to explore and

George is a very experienced botanist and

birder, so you can expect an interesting and

informative outing. You will also enjoy the

beauty of the valley and the view of Lake

Ontario from the Escarpment above at

Beamer Point. Bring binoculars and field

guides and sturdy footwear with a good

grip. Directions: Take QEW to Grimsby,

exiting at Christie St. Turn right, travelling

towards the Escarpment along Christie St.

Turn right at Elm St., then immediately left

onto Gibson. At the end of this short street

is the access to the Bruce Trail. Street park-

ing is limited here, so you may need to park

on Elm St. Leader: George Holland gechol-

land@cogeco.net or (905) 945-3962.

Sunday, July 24, 2011

APP’S MILL BRANTFORD – MEDICI-

NAL AND EDIBLE PLANTS

Join Shawn Held for a mid-morning walk

looking for edible and medicinal plants.

Bring your camera and be prepared for a

fascinating outing in this lovely conserva-

tion area. Exit Hwy # 403 at Rest Acres

Road/Hwy 24 South. At Rest Acres Road

turn left (south) and drive to Robinson

Road. It’s a fast approaching right turn,

right after the bottom of a steep hill.  On

Robinson Road, drive past the Apps Mill

Interpretation Centre and over the

Whiteman’s Creek bridge and continue to

the next parking lot, on the right, which is

the meeting place at 10 a.m.  Rain date is

July 31st.  Leader: Shawn Held

shawn.held@rogers.com or (519) 753-4092.

Wednesday, August 3, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

EXPLORING CARTWRIGHT - OUR

NATURE SANCTUARY IN THE CITY  

This HNC Sanctuary is part of a wildlife

corridor from the Escarpment to Cootes

Paradise and abuts the RBG’s Berry Tract

and conservation lands. There are old

orchards and woodlands and a distant view

of the City of Hamilton. Warren Beacham,

the HNC Sanctuary Director, will lead the

hike and tell you about the flora and fauna

and the natural features of our sanctuary.

Approx. 3 km walk with some hilly sec-

tions. Meet at the end of Wesley Avenue,

just off of Patterson Road. Park on the left

or west side of the street. Leader: Warren

Beacham wbeach808@sympatico.ca or

(905) 627-3343.

Saturday, August 13, 2011, 8:00 p.m. –

10 p.m.

ENJOY A NIGHT UNDER THE STARS

Take a blanket or a lawn chair and head out

to the Binbrook Conservation Area to wit-

ness the Perseids Meteor Shower. Enjoy a

night under the stars in attendance with the

Hamilton Amateur Astronomers (HAA), a

non-profit organization that promotes the

enjoyment and advancement of astronomy.

Meet at the Binbrook Conservation Area.

Rain date is Sunday, August 14th, same

time. For more details contact Mario Carr

(905) 333-1365 or mariocarr@cogeco.ca or

Jim Walmsley (905) 627-4323. HAA web-

site is: www.amateurastronomy.org

Wednesday, August 17, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

SUMMER EVENING WALK AT VAN

WAGNER’S BEACH AND CONFED-

ERATION PARK

Meet Angie and Gord McNulty at Hutch’s

Restaurant, and then walk in an easterly

direction along the Waterfront Trail to the

end of Confederation Park. We will enjoy a

leisurely evening stroll, taking in the scenic

views of the beach and the lakeshore as

well as the attractive green-spaces and wet-

lands. Leaders: Gord and Angie McNulty

gmcnulty21@gmail.com or (905) 525-9927.

Monday, August 29, 2011, 9:00 a.m.

SHORT HILLS HIKE & LUNCH AT

FEATHERSTONE WINERY

Join Frank Morley for an informative late-

summer nature walk at the Short Hills

Sanctuary, an old growth Carolinian forest

sanctuary near North Pelham. Not too hilly,

this sanctuary features beautiful ferns,

mushrooms, immense trees, all in a lush

setting. Bring field guides, bug repellent

and water bottles. Following the walk, we

will be treated to a delicious lunch experi-

ence served on the patio of Featherstone

Winery.  We plan to meet at the winery for

12:30 p.m. For those wishing to participate

in a wine tour, please email advance notice

to the HNC Field Events Director, Gerten

Basom.  A group of 6 people must be inter-

ested for a tour to occur, at a rate of $8.00.

Wine tasting, which includes 4 types of

wine, costs $5.00 with the fee being waved

with the purchase of two bottles of wine.

Menu can be viewed online at

http://www.featherstonewinery.ca A gratu-

ity of 15% will be added to each table.

Meet at 9:00 a.m. at Tim Hortons, Ontario

St. and South Service Rd., Beamsville,

QEW Exit 64, for carpooling. Lunch will

follow the Short Hills visit at the

Featherstone Winery, Victoria Rd.

Vineland.  As numbers are limited, please

sign-up by August. Call Gerten Basom

gertenb@mountaincable.net or (905) 304-

599 or Frank Morley at (905) 575-0668.

Wednesday, August 31, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

NATURE HIKE IN THE DUNDAS

VALLEY AT MARTIN’S ROAD,

ANCASTER

Join us for one of Frank Morley’s popular

nature walks to look for mushrooms, flow-

ers and migrating birds in this lovely part of

the Dundas Valley. This hike may be very

hilly. Meet at the Morgan Firestone

Recreation Complex, parking by the base-

ball diamond. This is located on Martins

Road off of Jerseyville Road near Ancaster

(Map 13 in the phone book). Leader: Frank

Morley (905) 575-0668.

Wednesday, September 7, 2011, 6:00 p.m.

HAMILTON CEMETERY WALK

AND TALK

Join Shirley Klement on a walk and talk of

the Hamilton Cemetery across from

Dundurn Castle. This historical cemetery

holds a delightful and informative history

of Hamilton, as well as housing very old

trees of Hamilton. Shirley will take us on

an inspiring tour and talk through a casual

stroll of this wonderful cemetery. As a keen

birder, there will also be an opportunity to

spot some feathered friends. Meet in the

parking lot of Dundurn Castle just across

the road.  Contact Shirley at: (905) 336-5433.
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See www.rbg.ca for details and online registration, or

call (905) 527-1158 ext 270.

RBG Member price applies prior to registration dead-

line.

SPRING WILDFLOWER WALKS Saturdays, May 14,

May 28; 9:30 a.m. Members: $7/walk; 

Non-members: $10/walk (2.5- to 3.5 hour walks, varying

locations)

INTERNATIONAL MIGRATORY BIRD DAY Saturday,

May 14; 7 to 9 a.m. Meet at the Nature Centre (and carpool

to Berry Tract). Members: $7; Non-members: $10

BIRDING BY EAR Saturday, May 14; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at

the Nature Centre. 

Members: $60; Non-members: $65

FAMILY SPRING FUN NIGHTS May 14; 7:30 to 9:30

p.m.at the Nature Centre. 

Members: $10 (family rate $25); Non-members: $12 (fami-

ly rate $30)

SPRING BIRD WALK Sunday, May 15; 7 to 10:30 a.m.

Members: $7/walk; Non-members: $10/walk (Meet at

Cherry Hill Gate, Plains Road West)

PLANT-PEOPLE INTERACTION: THE HEALING

PROCESS

Friday, May 27; 7 to 9 p.m. at RBG Centre. Members $15;

Non-members: $18

Dr. Diane Relf, professor emeritus of horticulture, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute and State University, discusses her

research (via video conference). 

THE NATURE PRINCIPLE:

AN EVENING WITH RICHARD LOUV

Tuesday, May 31; 7 to 9 p.m. at RBG Centre. 

Richard Louv is scheduled to present, in person his new

book THE NATURE PRINCIPLE: Human Restoration and

the End of Nature-Deficit Disorder (Algonquin, Spring

2011). Best known for his previous book, Last Child in the
Woods (Algonquin, 2008), Louv coined the term “nature-

deficit disorder” and single-handedly catalyzed an interna-

tional movement to reconnect children and nature. Louv’s

new book examines how adults benefit from contact with

nature. His book will be available for sale and signing.

INTRODUCTION TO CANOEING Saturday, June 4; 9

a.m. to 4 p.m. at the Nature Centre. Members: $55; Non-

members: $60

INTRODUCTION TO BACKYARD STAR GAZING

Saturday, June 4; 9 to 11 p.m. OR July 9; 9 to 11 p.m. at the

Nature Centre. Members: $10.50; Non-members: $13.50

RBG GEO-QUEST Sunday, June 12; 2 to 4 p.m. at the

Nature Centre. Members:$10.50/person (family rate $29);

Non-members: $13.50/ person (family rate $38)

GRAMINOID IDENTIFICATION WORKSHOP

Thursday / Friday, June 16 / 17; 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at

RBG Centre. Members: $250; Non-members: $275;

Student Rate: $200 (boxed lunch included)

RBG BREEDING BIRD MONITORING

Saturday, June 18, 8 to 10 a.m. at the Nature Centre.

Members: $8 (family rate $20)

Non-members: $10 (family rate $25)

GET BACK TO NATURE HIKES

Sundays, 2 to 3:30 p.m., various locations at RBG (excep-

tion: no hike on holiday Sundays)

Free (donations welcome)

Upcoming RBG Public Programs of Interest to Naturalists 
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The following is a list of members, non-

members and corporations who made

donations to the Hamilton Naturalists’

Club in 2010. Their generous contributions

made possible the many activities that

make being a member of the HNC worth-

while.

I would like to thank each and every one

of you for your donation. Perhaps I’m

sounding like a broken record, but I

believe the Hamilton Naturalists’ Club is

the finest naturalists club in Ontario. It is

having dedicated and giving members like

all of you that makes this happen. The

HNC Board thanks you for your generosity.

Bill Lamond

President

George Amaolo

Richard Andrews & Jan Simpson

Peter Ashenhurst

Jill and Paul Attack

Baillie Birdathon Donors

Glenn Barrett

Gerten Basom

Mary Ann Bastien

Dave Baxter

Ronald Bayne

Warren Beacham

Allan Beattie

J.S. & Georgina Beattie

Margaret Black

Barrie & Laurel Boatman

Peter & Mary Booker

Hazel Broker

Fran, Wayne, Daniel & Jessica Bullock

Gord & Pat Cameron

Barbara & Bill Cannon

Carole Capling

Terry Carleton

Velma & Jim Carroll

June Caskey

Paul J. Charlebois

Michael Clark

James Coldwell

Gil Cooper

Lou Cornelis

Alan Latafat Correa

Judith & David Creighton

Robert Crockford

Graham Cubitt

Mary Davis

Brian Davis & Stephen Nunn

Leslie Del Grande

Susan J. Dell

Kathleen Denomy & Mark Brett

Lee Dermody

Tina Diclemente

Ted & Dorcas Dinniwell

Rob Dobos

Dave & Jane Don

James Dowall

Alex Drysdale

Gord Eagle

J. P. (John) Evans

Lois Evans

Bruce & Jody Farrand

Natalle Feisthauer & Gerald Tetreault

Thomas Fleming

Marion Fletcher

Michael & Jennie Foley

Margaret Forsyth

Jean & Clive Freeman

Ken & Carol Gallimore

Nairn Galvin

Paul Gautreau

Ralph Giacomelli

Jeff & Stephanie Gilbreath

Mary Gilmour

Anne Goodbody & Robert Adams

Douglas & Helen Gordon

Edward Gorecki

Ross & Maribelle Gosling

Pat & Maurice Green

Scott Guthrie

Ken & Joan Hall

Maggie & Vickie Hambly

Lyn, Rick, Jimmy & Brian Hanna-Folkes

Bruce & Sandra Harding

Hugh K. Hartwell

Stanley & Jo Ann Haworth

Alison Healing

Sandy Hill

Sylvia Hillyard

George E. Holland

Glen Howard

Marilyn Horwath

Helen Hubbs

Len Jacobs & Darlene Hardy

Lovaye Kajiura

Anne Katz

Helene Keller-Dutka & Barney Dutka

Elizabeth Kellett

Carolyn Kinsley

David Kipping

Shirley Klement

John & Jayne Knott

Ursula & Manfred Kolster

Bill Lamond & Kathleen Gardiner

Peter Langballe

Dave & Lynn Langdon

Scott & Tracy Lathe

Elizabeth LeWarne

Dennis & Gwen Lewington

David Lindeman

Joyce Litster

Joan Little

Kay MacCulloch

Robin MacPherson

Ivor Mansell

Rita Marett

Doris Mark

Paul Martin

Mary McCallum

David McCamus

Jim & Arlene McCaw

Murry & Janice McDiarmid

Tracey McGetrick

Eric McGuinness

Gordon & Angie McNulty

HNC Donors 2010
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Vivian Minden

Brian & Delores Mishell

Andrew Morgan

Sheila Naphen

Sharon Newell

J. K. Neysmith

Gloria Nusca

Werner Offel

Joanne Olmsted

Richard Omatsu

Daphne Payne

Barbara & Walter Peace

Donald E. Pfeffer

Edith Pfister

Walter Phillips & Natalia Wolf

Kelly Pike

Mary & Norman Pomfret

Janet Poole

Dennis Price & Deborah Lindeman

George Prieksaitis & Asa Sjo

Bill Read

Cindy Redgate & Grade 1-2 split Class at

James MacDonald Public School

Ian & Barbara Reid

Ann & Richard Rempel

Leslie Renfrew

William & Lois Reynolds

John Ridge

Phil Roberts & Philip Mansfield

John Roberts

Allan Rodie

Connie Roland

Rick Rolland

Michael Rowlands & Sandy Stark

Reinhold Rudzewitsch

Doris Rundle

Joy Rutherford

Len & Dorothy Saltmarsh

Tony & Nancy Scacchi

Allison Scovil

Alf Senior

Anne Sentpetery

Dr. Elaine & George Serena

Stephen Shelestynsky

Sally Shergold

Jacqueline Simpson

George & Joan Sims

Glenda Slessor & Bob Curry

John & Edna Smith

Nancy Smith

Paul & Anna-Marie Smith

Janet Snaith & James & Katie Duncan

Doris Southwell

Alfie Stanevicius

Angelica Stavnitsky

Jim & Jean Stollard

Michael Street

John Struger & Donna Paquette

Cathy Swenson

Tom & Margaret Troy

John Randall Upper

Freek & Ina Vrugtman

Shane Wagenaar & Kim Ward

Rob Waldhuber

Peter Walmsley & Sarah Brophy

Belva Webb

Susan Welstead

Katie West

Ken & Angie Williams

James Wilson

Brian & Nancy Wylie

Ten donors wished to remain anonymous.

Corporate Donors

Hamilton Community Foundation: Ed

Smee Conserver Society Environmental

Fund

Hamilton Community Foundation: Ray

Lowes Environmental Fund

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources

Ontario Trillium Foundation

PriceWaterhouseCoopers Foundation

Royal Bank of Canada

Shell Canada Limited

Suncor Energy Foundation 

TD Friends of the Environment

Foundation

The same Mourning Doves, in the nest

that they built last year, are back in our

cedar hedge which surrounds our back-

yard patio.  The hedge has grown about

one foot above the hidden nest so I am

quite sure they must be the same birds

to have been able to find it.  It is less

than six inches from my face. The male

dove flew off when I first noticed him

so I was able to see two eggs. It would

seem that that they may have been laid

during the last week of March, it being

April 2 when I saw them.

I hope that you have your humming-

bird feeders washed, thoroughly rinsed

and filled with a boiled solution of four

parts water to one part sugar (NO red

colouring - produces deformed young)

– then cool. By trial and error, hum-

mers find that red flowers have just the

correct amount of sugar for them so

they will go to a feeder that is red – red

plastic or even a red bow.  Hummers

begin to arrive the last of April,

exhausted from their long trip which

has used up all their fat energies. The

only source of nutrition at this time

may be the sap from holes that the

returned sapsuckers have opened up.

Some hummers perish for lack of food

- feeders save the day. At our Jack

Lake home, if the feeder was empty,

they would tap on the window. One

year, a pair built their lichen-covered

nest of spider webs at the end of our

deck.  The elastic spider webs expand-

ed as the babies grew.  What a great

experience for all to see! 

Doves and Hummingbirds (Courtesy of the Apsley Voice)        
by June Hitchcox
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Legend:

* - first occurrence for the year

F - first occurrence for the

migration

L - last occurrence for the

migration

HSA - Hamilton Study Area

terr. - territorial bird

SM - singing male

Plumages, etc.:

m. - male

f. - female

ad. - adult

ba. - basic

alt. - alternate

imm. - immature

juv. - juvenile

1st yr. - first year

Counties/Regions/Cities:

Brant [BR]

Haldimand [HD]

Halton [HL]

Hamilton [HM]

Niagara [NG]

Peel [PL]

Waterloo [WT]

Wellington [WL]

Total number of species recorded in the HSA during 2011 to February 28: 126.  Underlined species or dates require documentation by

the Hamilton Bird Records Committee.  Capitalized species require documentation by the Ontario Bird Records Committee.  For

species marked with “#”, all reported records are listed.  For all other species, only highlights are listed.  Note that the species order

follows the most recent American Ornithologists’ Union checklist and supplements.

Observers: Astrid Akkerman (AAk), David Bell (DBe), David Brewer (DBr), Jacob Bruxer (JBr), Chris Burris (CBu), Barb Charlton

(BC), Duncan Chisholm (DCh), Shena Chisholm (SCh), Dan Cornell (DCo), Mark Cranford (MCr), Robert Curry (RC), Sandy Darling

(SD), Rob Dobos (RD), Dave R. Don (DD), Dave K. Donn (DKD), Chris Dunn (CD), Cheryl Edgecombe (CE), Gavin Edmondstone

(GE), Sue Edwards (SE), Margaret Ann Fecteau (MAF), Lorraine Feenstra (LFe), Denys Gardiner (DG), Tyler Hoar (TH), Brandon

Holden (BH), Eric Holden (EH), George Holland (GH), Frank Horvath (FH), Zakhar Husak (ZH), Stuart Immonen (SI), Mark Jennings

(MJ), Tim King (TK), Chris Kinkartz (CK), Bob Laker (BLr), Bill Lamond (BL), Cody Law (CL), Dennis Lewington (DL), Gwen

Lewington (GL), Doug McRae (DMR), Kevin McLaughlin (KM), Anthony Miller (AM), Dave Milsom (DMi), Bill Morden (BMo),

Andy Morgan (AMo), Ken Newcombe (KN), Brad Novoselac (BN), Owen Novoselac (ON), George Prieksaitis (GPr), Lisa Rattray

(LRa), Ian Richards (IR), Greg Salter (GSa), Peter Scholtens (PSc), George Sims (GSi), Glenda Slessor (GS), Bill Smith (BS), Paul

Smith (PS), Robert Stamp (RS), Mike Street (MS), Jim Thomson (JT), Josh Vandermeulen (JV), Liz Vanderwoude (LV), John Van Dijk

(JVD), Mike Veltri (MV), Rob Waldhuber (RW), Phil Walker (PWa), Angie Williams (AWi), Ken Williams (KWi), many observers

(m.obs.).

Noteworthy Bird Records – January - February 2011
by Rob Dobos

Greater White-fronted Goose#: One at Fifty Point C.A.

[HM/NG] Jan 2*-12 (TK; m.obs.).

Snow Goose#: One imm. blue morph at Bronte Harbour [HL]

Jan 9 (GE; m.obs.); three white morph over QEW & Appleby

Line [HL] Feb 18 F (CE).

Cackling Goose#: One at Bronte Harbour Jan 2-9 (RC,GS;

m.obs.); two off Glover Rd [HM] Jan 3 (RD,BC) and the same

two at Fifty Point C.A. Jan 7-11 (CE; m.obs.) and three at Fifty

Point C.A. Jan 12 (CE); one at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd

[HM] Feb 23 F (CD).

Canada Goose: 12200 counted at Hamilton Harbour /W End of

Lake Ontario Jan 9 (m.obs.).

Trumpeter Swan: Up to eight at Grand River S of Glen Morris

[BR] Jan 2-Feb 6 (GSi); eight at Mountsberg C.A. [HM/WT] Feb

8 (JVD); 15 at Grand River S of Cambridge [WT] Feb 12 (BL).

Tundra Swan: Two on Harbour off LaSalle Marina [HM] Jan 1

(RD et al.), and one there Jan 9 L (RC,GS); six over 10th Rd E

& Dofasco Trail [HM] Jan 7 (DD).

Wood Duck: One m. at Mouth of Red Hill Creek [HM] Jan 1

(RD et al.), and one f. there Jan 9 (BS,MS,PWa); three at

Hendrie Valley [HL] Jan 7 (LFe).

American Wigeon: Two at Waterworks Park, Brantford [BR]

Feb 3 F (TH); two m. + one f. off LaSalle Marina Feb 11 (CE);

three at Dundas Hydro Pond [HM] Feb 25-26 (DKD; RD).

Northern Shoveler: 40 at NE Shore of Harbour [HM] Jan 1

(RD et al.).
Northern Pintail: One m. at LaSalle Marina Jan 5 (MV), and

one there Feb 18 (BMo); one at Grand River, Brantford [BR] Jan

8 (BL,KM); six m. at E End of Harbour [HM] Jan 9
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(RD,BC,DD).

Green-winged Teal: Ten at Mouth of Red Hill Creek Jan 9

(RD,BC,DD); one m. at Burlington Beachstrip [HL] Jan 22

(TK); one m. at NE Shore of Harbour Feb 26 (DD,CE,RD). 

Canvasback: 405 counted at Hamilton Harbour /W End of Lake

Ontario Jan 9 (m.obs.); five at Desjardins Canal, Dundas [HM]

Feb 20-26 (RD; DKD).

Redhead: 225 off Spencer Smith Park [HL] and 55 at Bronte

Jan 26 (KM); 14 at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Feb 20-25 (RD;

DKD) and 19 there Feb 26 (RD).

Ring-necked Duck: 98 counted at Hamilton Harbour /W End of

Lake Ontario Jan 9 (m.obs.); one m. at Dundas Hydro Pond Feb

20 (RD).

King Eider#: One f. off Bronte Harbour Jan 7 * (MJ); one f. off

Van Wagners Beach [HM] Jan 11 (KM,BH).

White-winged Scoter: 2270 counted at Hamilton Harbour /W

End of Lake Ontario Jan 9 (m.obs.).

Black Scoter: One m. + two f. off Fifty Point C.A. Jan 9 (RD et
al.); four off Sioux Lookout Park [HL] Feb 3 (TH); three f. off

Spencer Smith Park Feb 26 (RD,CE,DD).

Hooded Merganser: One at Waterworks Park, Brantford Feb 3

(TH); eight at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Feb 25 (DKD); 14 at

Dundas Hydro Pond Feb 26 (RD).

Common Merganser: 6940 counted at Hamilton Harbour /W

End of Lake Ontario Jan 9 (m.obs.).

Red-breasted Merganser: One at Grand River, Brantford [BR]

Jan 8 (BL,KM).

Ruddy Duck: One at Bronte Harbour Jan 12 (GE); 330 off

Spencer Smith Park Jan 26 (KM).

Gray Partridge#: 15 at Robinson Rd, Brantford Airport [BR]

Feb 5*-26 (CBu; m.obs.).

Ring-necked Pheasant#: One f. at Green Mt Rd & 1st Rd E

[HM] Feb 14 (RW).

Ruffed Grouse#: Up to three at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 [HM]

Jan 1-31 and six there Jan 9 (PS); one at LaFarge Trail S of

Conc 10 [HM] Jan 10 (PS).

Wild Turkey: 41 at 1st Rd W & Green Mt Rd [HM] and seven

at Tapleytown Rd S of Powerline Rd [HM] Jan 2 (CE); up to 25

at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Jan 4-30 (PS); 12 at York Rd,

Dundas [HM] Jan 7 (RD); 35 at Guyatt Rd, Glanbrook [HM] Jan

8 (ON,BN). 

Common Loon: One off NE Shore of Harbour Jan 1 (RD et
al.).
Pied-billed Grebe: One at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Jan 1-Feb

28 (RD; m.obs.).

Horned Grebe: Two off Van Wagners Beach Feb 6 * (DMi et
al.); one at Mouth of Red Hill Creek Feb 8-16 (TK; m.obs.);

seven off Burloak Park [HL] Feb 26 (RD et al.). 
Double-crested Cormorant: Three off Millen Rd [HM] Jan 3

(RD,BC); 31 counted at Hamilton Harbour Jan 9 (m.obs.).

Great Blue Heron: One at Mouth of Red Hill Creek Jan 1-Feb

24 (RD et al.), and five there Feb 1 (BH,EH); one at

Confederation Park [HM] Jan 1 (RD et al.); one at Desjardins

Canal, Dundas Jan 18-Feb 28 (RD; m.obs.), and two there Feb

25 (DKD).

Black-crowned Night-Heron: Birds at Mouth of Red Hill

Creek: 4 juv. –Jan 1 (RD et al.), 6juv.–Jan 9 (RD,BC,DD), 2juv.

–Jan 27-Feb 8 (KM; m.obs.); one juv. at Desjardins Canal,

Dundas Jan 7 (RS).

Turkey Vulture: 25 at Brantford Landfill [BR] Jan 8 (BL,KM);

one at Conc 2 E of Lynden Rd [HM] Jan 16 (SI); five at Indian

Trail & Misener Rd [HM] Jan 28 (DD); four at Lynden Rd N of

Jerseyville Rd [HM] Jan 30 (RD), and one there Feb 4 (JBr);

seven at Lynden Rd, Brantford [BR] and two at Lynden [HM]

Feb 6 (DMi et al.); one at Scenic Dr & Upper Paradise Rd [HM]

Feb 12 (PSc); one at Hwy 5 W of Christie C.A. [HM] Feb 15

(PS); birds on Feb 18: 1 –Beamer C.A., Grimsby [NG] (FH), 1

–West Hamilton Mountain [HM] (PSc), 1 –Hwy 403 & Garden

Ave (BC); one over Dundas Feb 27 (DKD); two over Grimsby

[NG] Feb 28 (CL).

Bald Eagle: One ad. + one 4th ba. (terr. pair) remained at

Dundas Marsh/N Shore of Cootes Paradise Jan 1-Feb 28 were

nest building with one bird sitting in the nest by late Feb

(m.obs.); birds on Hamilton Harbour: 2imm. –Jan 7-Feb 18 (RD;

m.obs.), 6imm. –Jan 17 (RD), 4imm. + 1ad. –Jan 24 (RD), 7

–Feb 1 (BH,EH); one ad. + two imm. at Grand River S of Glen

Morris Jan 5 (GSi); two ad. at Grand River, Brantford Jan 8

(BL,KM); one 1st yr. at Bronte Jan 12 and one ad. there Jan 19

(MJ) and Jan 22 (GE,SE); one ad. at Grand River S of Hwy 403

[BR] Feb 26 (DD et al.).
Northern Harrier: Seven at Saltfleet [HM] Jan 2 (CE). 

Northern Goshawk#: One at River Rd, Brantford [BR] Jan 8 *

(BL,KM); one ad. at Lennon Rd S of Gore Rd [HM] Feb 20

(RD,BC).  

Red-tailed Hawk: One ad. dark morph calurus at Windermere

Basin [HM] Jan 2 (JBr); one juv. rufous morph calurus at

Confederation Park Jan 3-9 (RD,BC; m.obs.); one albino at

Dundas Valley C.A. [HM] Jan 14 (DCo).

Rough-legged Hawk: One at York & Valley Rds, Dundas [HM]

Jan 29 (CD).

Golden Eagle#: One imm. over Governors Rd W of Bethel

Church Rd [BR] Jan 30 * (RD) which provided the fourth mid-

winter record for the HSA.  

Merlin#: One at Bronte Harbour Jan 1 (RD et al.); one at

Rosedale Ave & King St, Hamilton [HM] Jan 4 (RW); one at

King St & Mt. Albion Rd [HM] Jan 7 (RW); one at Grand River

Brantford Jan 8 (BL,KM); one at Downtown Stoney Creek [HM]

Jan 8-24 (RW); one at Appleby College, Oakville [HL] Jan 15

(CE); one at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd Jan 27 (CD); one

at Lincoln Alexander Parkway & Upper James St [HM] Feb 3

(TH); one at Conc 4 E of Middletown Rd [HM] Feb 20 (RD);

one at Kenilworth Ave & Barton St [HM] Feb 26 (KWi,AWi);

one at Burloak Park and one at Golf Rd & Hardy Rd, Brantford

[BR] Feb 26 (DMR et al.); two at Grimsby Feb 28 (CL).

Peregrine Falcon#: Two ad. at Burlington Lift Bridge [HM/HL]

Jan 1-Feb 28 (m.obs.); two ad. at Suncor Pier, Bronte [HL] (for-
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merly PetroCanada Pier) Jan 18 (MJ). 

American Coot: 58 counted at Hamilton Harbour Jan 9

(m.obs.); one at Desjardins Canal, Dundas Feb 13-20 (RD);

three off Spencer Smith Park Feb 26 (RD et al.). 
Dunlin: One at Hamilton Beachstrip [HM] Jan 16 * was predat-

ed by a Peregrine Falcon (DBe).

Bonaparte’s Gull: Two ad. off Green Rd [HM] Jan 1 L (RD et
al.). 
Thayer’s Gull#: One ad. off Glover Rd Jan 2 * (RC,GS); one

ad. on Harbour off CCIW Jan 12 (RD).

Iceland Gull#: One at NE Shore of Harbour Jan 7 (AM), and

one ad. there Feb 24 (RD,CE); two at Mouth of Red Hill Creek

Feb 1 (BH,EH).

Lesser Black-backed Gull#: One ad. at NE Shore of Harbour

Feb 24 * (RD,CE).

Glaucous Gull: A max. of four on Harbour off CCIW Jan 12

(RD); one juv. at Bronte Harbour Jan 16 (JBr); one juv. at

Mouth of Red Hill Creek Jan 30 (TK); four past Van Wagners

Beach Feb 1 (BH,EH); one off Burloak Park Feb 3 (TH). 

Black-legged Kittiwake#: One 1st ba. at Burlington Beachstrip

Jan 22 * (TK) was one of several mid-winter records in south-

ern Ontario.

BARN OWL#: One at Bronte GO Station [HL] Jan 10 * (GPr).

Long-eared Owl#: One at Bronte Creek Prov. Park [HL] Jan

16-Feb 1 (KWi,AWi; SCh,DCh); one at N Shore of Cootes

Paradise Jan 29 (DKD). 

Short-eared Owl#: Birds at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail: 1 –Jan

2 (CE), 3 –Jan 7 (DD), 1 –Jan 30 (RD); three at Alway & Kemp

Rds, Grimsby [NG] Jan 7 (GH); one off Burloak Park Jan 26

(KM); one at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd Jan 27 (CD).

Northern Saw-whet Owl#: One at Confederation Park Jan 1

(RD et al.); one at Waterdown [HM] Jan 7 (AM); one at Fifty

Point C.A. Jan 14 (JBr). 

Belted Kingfisher: One at Dundas Hydro Pond /Desjardins

Canal Jan 1-Feb 25 (RD; m.obs.); one at Mouth of Red Hill

Creek Jan 1 (RD et al.); one at Grand River S of Glen Morris

Jan 2-3 (GSi); three at Bronte Creek at Derry Rd [HL] Jan 10

(MJ); two at Waterworks Park, Brantford Feb 3 (TH).

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker: One at Crieff [WL] Feb 13 * (DBr);

one at Golf Rd (just north of Hardy Rd), Brantford Feb 26

(DMR).

Pileated Woodpecker: One at Governors Rd W of Bethel

Church Rd Jan 30 (RD).

Northern Shrike#: One at Middletown Rd & Conc 5 [HM] Jan

2-Feb 20 (BC; RD); one at 10th Rd E & Dofasco Trail Jan 3

(MV); one at Brantford Landfill Jan 8 (BL); one at Ruthven

Park, Cayuga [HD] Feb 12 (ZH et al.); birds on Feb 20: 1

–Puslinch Conc 1 W of Crieff [WL], 1 –Puslinch Conc 2 &

Sideroad 20 [WL], 1 –Valens Rd S of Conc 8 [HM] (RD,BC);

one at Saddington Park, Port Credit [PL] Feb 26 (CK, LRa). 

Common Raven#: A terr. pair at Conc 5 E of Brock Rd [HM]

Jan 2-Feb 28 (BC; m.obs.); one at Fallsview Rd W of

Sydenham Rd Jan 22 (RD,CE); two over Westover Rd N of

Conc 8 Jan 29 (PS); two over Parkdale Ave N, Hamilton [HM]

Jan 30 (TK); two at Golf Rd (just north of Hardy Rd), Brantford

Feb 26 (DMR et al.).
Horned Lark: Birds at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd: 30

–Jan 5 (SD), 50 –Jan 7 (RS), 80 –Jan 22 (RD), 140 –Jan 30

(RD); 30 at Kirk & Woodburn Rds [HM] Jan 8 (ON,BN); 50 at

Wyecroft & Burloak Rds [HL] Jan 29 (DD); 150 at Lynden Rd

& Conc 4 [HM] Jan 30-Feb 4 (RD; JBr).

Tufted Titmouse#: One at River Rd, Brantford Jan 8 (BL,KM);

three at Haller Heights Park, Caledonia [HD] Jan 18 (GSa); two

at Ruthven Park Jan 29-Feb 12 (RD,BC; m.obs.); three at West

River Rd S of Irish Line [HD] Feb 5 (DMi et al.).
Eastern Bluebird: Three at Grand River Trail, Brantford [BR]

Jan 3 (GSi); five at Middletown Rd & Conc 5 Jan 18 (BC); six

at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Jan 22-23 (fide PS); three at West

River Rd S of Irish Line Feb 18 (DD,BC); one at Middletown

Rd & Conc 4 [HM] Feb 20 (DD); six at Dundas Marsh Feb 27

(DKD).

Hermit Thrush: One at Grand River Trail, Brantford Jan 3

(GSi); one at Grand River Trail S of Glen Morris Jan 5 (GSi);

one at Holyrood Ave, Oakville [HL] Jan 9 (MCr); one at

Homestead Ave, Dundas [HM] Jan 11 (KN); one at Skyline Dr,

Dundas [HM] Feb 2 (RS).

Bohemian Waxwing#: Two at 5th Rd E S of Ridge Rd [HM]

Jan 2 * (RC,GS); 50 at African Lion Safari [HM] Jan 3 (IR); 35

at Fletcher Creek Swamp Preserve [WL] Feb 15 and 65 there

Feb 20 (DBr); 35 at Morriston [WL] Feb 23 (DBr). 

Orange-crowned Warbler: One remained at Hamilton

Waterfront Trail [HM] Jan 1-9 (m.obs.).

Yellow-rumped Warbler: Two at Port Credit [PL] Jan 1 (BLr);

one at Dundas Marsh Jan 6 (DKD). 

Eastern Towhee: Two at NW Brantford [BR] Feb 3 (TH); one

m. at N Shore of Cootes Paradise Feb 13 (CE; RD).

American Tree Sparrow: 300 at Conc 4 E of Lynden Rd [HM]

Jan 30 (RD).

Field Sparrow: One at Brantford Landfill Feb 3 * (TH).

White-throated Sparrow: 15 at Olympic Park, Dundas [HM]

Jan 17 (JBr).

White-crowned Sparrow: One at 10th Rd E S of Ridge Rd

[HM] Jan 13 (DL,GL); two at Fourteen Mile Creek, Oakville

[HL] Jan 20 (DCh,SCh); five at Haller Heights Park, Caledonia

Jan 18-29 (GSa); five at Brantford Landfill Feb 11 (DD).

Lapland Longspur#: One at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd

Jan 10 * (PS), and 10 there Jan 30 (RD et al.); six at Haldimand

Rd 9 & Mackenzie Rd [HD] Jan 19 (JT), and 12 there Jan 26

(JT,AAk); two at Conc 4 E of Lynden Rd Feb 4 (JBr), and five

there Feb 6 (DMi et al.); one at Conc 4 W of Lynden Rd Feb 4

(JBr); two S of Hagersville [HD] Feb 5 (DMi et al.); two at

Sudden Tract [WT] Feb 7 (JV).

Snow Bunting: 500 at Fallsview Rd W of Sydenham Rd Jan 5

(SD), and 70 there Jan 30 (RD); 22 at Fifty Point C.A. Jan 9

(RD et al.); 120 at Haldimand Rd 9 & Mackenzie Rd Jan 19-26

(JT,AAk); 200 at Wyecroft & Burloak Rds Jan 28-Feb 1 (AMo;
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m.obs.); birds at Lynden Rd & Conc 4: 150 –Jan 30 (RD), 550

–Feb 4 (JBr),1500 –Feb 6 (DMi et al.).
Indigo Bunting: One at Winter Way, Brantford [BR] Jan 29*-

Feb 7 (DG et al.) provided the first winter record for the HSA.

Red-winged Blackbird: Two at King Rd N of Hwy 403 [HL]

Jan 7 (AM); one m. at Olympic Park, Dundas Feb 20 F (RD);

two at Greensville [HM] Feb 28 (MAF). 

Rusty Blackbird: Six at West River Rd S of Irish Line Feb 5 *

(DMi et al.), and one there Feb 12 (KWi et al.).
Common Grackle: One at Binbrook [HM] Feb 27 * (LV).

Brown-headed Cowbird: One f. at Middletown Marsh [HM]

Feb 4 * (BC).

Purple Finch: Two at Haller Heights Park, Caledonia Jan 18*-

29 (GSa; RD,BC); four at Patterson Rd, Dundas [HM] Jan 22

(RD,CE).

White-winged Crossbill#: One at McNab St, Dundas [HM]

Feb 12 * (CD).

Common Redpoll: 12 at Parkdale Ave N, Hamilton Jan 3

(TK); 30 at D’Aubigny Creek, Brantford [BR] Jan 27 (DG); 18

at Westover Rd N of Conc 8 Jan 28 (PS); 100 at Crieff Feb 22-

27 (DBr); 30 at Middletown Marsh Feb 25 (BC).

Hoary Redpoll#: One at D’Aubigny Creek, Brantford Jan 27 *

(DG).

Pine Siskin: 12 at Seneca Dr, Bronte [HL] Jan 22 (GE,SE); 10

at Middletown Marsh Feb 20 (BC,RD,DD). 

Evening Grosbeak#: Three at Sudden Tract Feb 7 * (JV).

The following additional species were more commonly report-

ed/encountered in the HSA during January-February 2011:

Mute Swan, Gadwall, American Black Duck, Mallard, Greater

Scaup, Lesser Scaup, Surf Scoter, Long-tailed Duck,

Bufflehead, Common Goldeneye, Sharp-shinned Hawk,

Cooper’s Hawk, American Kestrel, Ring-billed Gull, Herring

Gull, Great Black-backed Gull, Rock Pigeon, Mourning Dove,

Eastern Screech-Owl, Great Horned Owl, Red-bellied

Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker,

Northern Flicker, Blue Jay, American Crow, Black-capped

Chickadee, Red-breasted Nuthatch, White-breasted Nuthatch,

Brown Creeper, Carolina Wren, Winter Wren, Golden-crowned

Kinglet, American Robin, Northern Mockingbird, European

Starling, Cedar Waxwing, Song Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow,

Dark-eyed Junco, Northern Cardinal, House Finch, American

Goldfinch, House Sparrow.

Please send your bird records for Mar-May 2011 by Jun 10 to:

Rob Dobos, 21 Sunrise Cres., Dundas, Ont., L9H 3S1; ph:

(905) 628-0297; e-mail: rdobos@cogeco.ca

Monitoring American Columbo From A
Distance

Local Stewards Needed!

If you love visiting the nature sanctuaries on a regular basis,

this job is for you!  We need dedicated people to become

Local Stewards for our nature sanctuaries by making bian-

nual to quarterly visits.  This important role acts as the ‘eyes

and ears’ on the ground and lets us know if there are any

issues to address.  The sanctuaries that need Local Stewards

are Thomas & Mary Young, Amaolo and Spooky Hollow.  If

you are interested in learning more about becoming a Local

Steward, please contact Jen Baker at (905) 524-3339 or

land@hamiltonnature.org.

American Columbo (Frasera caroliniensis) is one of

Ontario’s rarest plants and the HNC has protected a

colony at the Cartwright Nature Sanctuary. For much of its

life the plant grows low to the ground with large, floppy,

cabbage-like leaves. The species only flowers every five

to fifteen years, producing a 2 to 3 metre tall, distinctive

spike of flowers before dying. If only one of these plants

blooms by itself, it would not be pollinated by another

member of its species and would die without making new

plants. To make sure that they are successful, this species

‘plans’ ahead of time so that numerous plants in the area

bloom together. How they do this is still a mystery.

Threats to this species include interference from invasive

plant species, habitat loss and trampling. 

The HNC has been monitoring the colony with

Conservation Halton since it was discovered in 2005.  In

2009 approximately one-third of the colony flowered and

set seed.  Experts believe the seed may germinate after

two years of being in the ground.   Since this is the year

that the seeds may be germinating, the ecologists at

Conservation Halton have asked that we don’t visit the

American Columbo colony for a couple of years to ensure

we don’t disturb any new growth by further compacting

the soil.  This is the practice that experts are suggesting for

all of the colonies in the area.  The club will continue to

work closely with Conservation Halton to ensure this spe-

cial plant is protected and we will be sure to keep you

informed along the way.  
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Tax time is upon us as I review the

financial reports from the Treasurer of

the HNC for our upcoming Board

meeting. I am impressed again by the

complexity of the job our treasurers do

for us each month. The Club is very

active in so many projects, including

our sanctuary land trust operations,

grant applications, preparations for the

10 year natural area inventories for

Hamilton and Halton, outreach proj-

ects in the community, and conserva-

tion initiatives, such that there are a

LOT of funds and accounts to look

after.

Current Past President Jim Stollard,

has been quietly and steadily working

away behind the scenes for many years

doing an incredible job. He has guided

the Board through many complicated

financial issues and prepared all the

necessary financial reports for the

auditor during his time as Treasurer.

Besides this, he offers frequent advice

to Board members and others about

many other HNC related issues and

provides leadership in a variety of

projects.

Jim Heslop stepped in to take on the

Treasurer’s role a couple of years ago

and he too, quietly continues this com-

plex financial challenge – giving us

sage advice on all these matters. Both

these fine volunteers are also super

naturalists, so their financial expertise

is garnished with a sprinkling of this

knowledge too!

A big “thank you” to both our special

financial wizard Jims!

By the time you read this, many of

you will be enjoying the delicate

spring flowers appearing in the wood-

lands, and birders will be in their ele-

ment as new migrants arrive every day.

I want to thank Peter Scholtens for an

initiative he started a couple of years

ago that has been so very much appre-

ciated, and used constantly, summer

and winter, by a great many birders in

this area. This is the Hamilton Birders’

Google Group, with several sightings

posted every day, often accompanied

by glorious photos of the birds spotted

by the brilliant photographers in our

club. Do contact Peter if you would

like to get the reports too:  gullchased-

ship@gmail.com (905) 385-6415.

Have a wonderful summer and do

come out to enjoy all the outings that

Gerten Basom, our new Field Events

director, has prepared for us on

Wednesday evenings and weekends

from now until September. Our hike

leaders are great volunteers and super

naturalists, so bring your friends and

family to appreciate this special part of

Ontario with us!

Volunteer Corner May 2011
by Elaine Serena  - Volunteer Director

On Saturday, April 16 over 100 people gath-

ered at the First Unitarian Church in

Hamilton to test their trivia knowledge and

to help raise over $1800 to help purchase

and permanently protect an ecologically

significant property in the Beverly Swamp.  

The 15 teams were put to the test with the

series of trivia questions (60 in total) put

together by Tina Diclemente.  Everyone

was able to rest their brains between the

three trivia rounds and bid on silent auction

items.  Trivia prizes were presented to the

groups named Zarf and named Fab 5.

Special thanks go out to many HNC mem-

bers who helped make the evening a great

success.  Photographers Tom Thomas and

Jim Heslop donated beautiful bird images

that were used as prizes. J Neysmith, Elaine

Serena, Mary-Anne Bechamp, Marg

Walton, Bill Lamond, Dell Pharmacy and

The Spectator generously donated silent

auction items and door prizes.  Al Ernest

and Warren Beacham ensured the evening

ran smoothly as host and Quiz Master,

respectively.  Jocelyn Neysmith and

Andrew and Jeremy Ernest helped the Quiz

Master. Mary-Anne Bechamp helped to

organize the silent auction and staff the

snack table.  Jocelyn Neysmith and Gerten

Basom helped to get people through the

door at registration.  J Neysmith, Michael

Fischer, Jocelyn Neysmith, Gerten Basom,

Al Ernest, Warren Beacham, and Mary

Collier helped to set up and clean up the

hall.  Rebecca and Amanda Waddell helped

to sell 50/50 and door prize tickets. 

Thanks to everyone who attended the event.

It was a great evening!

Fun and Games at HNC’s
Trivia Night Fundraiser
by Jen Baker
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The guest speaker at our March 14, 2011

HNC general meeting was not merely a

guest, for Dr. Terry Carleton also plays a

key role as the Club’s Director of

Conservation and Education. An experi-

enced field botanist, Terry is a professor

at the University of Toronto’s Faculty of

Forestry. His agenda for the evening was

to acquaint us with mosses of the tem-

perate zone, specifically with the wealth

of species in our province.

Early on, Terry understood the utility of

going to the microscopic level to identi-

fy mosses with accuracy. When given a

60-year-old microscope as a child, he

was “flabbergasted at the beauty and

patterns” of moss leaves viewed through

its lens. So began a lifelong appreciation

of these inconspicuous plants. 

Mosses are green terrestrial plants of the

phylum Bryophyta, a category that once

included liverworts and hornworts.

While mosses have stems and leaves in

common with other green plants, they

have no roots. Their stems are anchored

to the earth by root-like threads known

as rhizoids. Unlike the roots of more

complex plants, rhizoids do not absorb

moisture and nourishment. Mosses lack

specialized vascular tissue for internal

water conduction, instead absorbing

moisture from rainfall. Like the higher

plants, they contain chlorophyll and can

produce their own food through photo-

synthesis. Mosses have two growth

forms: acrocarpous species, which have

erect stems, and pleurocarpous species,
whose prostrate stems creep along the

ground. Terry cautioned us to not be led

astray by misleading names: Spanish

Moss, for example, is a bromeliad relat-

ed to the pineapple, while Reindeer

Moss is a lichen.

The life cycle of a moss consists of two

distinct phases, sexual and asexual.

Each generation produces the other, a

process known as alternation of genera-

tions. The sexual phase begins with an

asexual spore, which puts forth a pro-

tonema. This threadlike trailing struc-

ture spreads its filaments over the

ground, developing buds that give rise to

a stem and leaves. These make up the

gametophyte, the site of sexual repro-

duction. It’s here that the male and

female structures – antheridium and

archegonium respectively – produce the

sperm and egg cells that unite to form a

zygote.   

The zygote launches the second or asex-

ual phase of the cycle by producing the

sporophyte. This structure grows by cell

division and consists of three main parts.

At its base is the foot, which is parasitic

on the gametophyte in which it is

embedded. Growing out of the gameto-

phyte’s leafy shoot is the seta, a frail

hairlike stalk that swells at its apex to

form a pod-like capsule where spores

are manufactured. Surrounding the

mouth of a capsule is the peristome, a

tiny fringe that controls spore release.

The peristome reacts to humidity by

closing its teeth, thus preventing ripened

spores from washing away. When con-

ditions are favourable, the capsule bursts

open, releasing the spores to be dis-

persed by the wind. Those that survive

produce a new protonema, and the cycle

begins anew. Capsules come in all

shapes and sizes and are useful for iden-

tifying moss species. For example,

Bartramia pomiformis, a moss that

clings to the sides of rock faces by cas-

cades and seeps, is named for its apple-

shaped capsule. 

Higher plants cannot survive without

moisture. With severe wilt, protoplasm

is irreparably torn from supporting cell

walls, causing irreparable damage. In

contrast, a moss’s cell walls are flexible

enough to retain protoplasm during col-

lapse. Even decades later, reintroducing

moisture will revive them. Terry has 35-

year-old specimens that still retain their

shape and structure. Although mosses

tend to be found in moist areas, some

species live in dry, open places such as

fields, roadsides, and even deserts.

Many mosses can survive periods of

drought stress, as do the seeds of many

higher plants. 

Sphagnum mosses are found in acidic

wetlands and make up extensive peat-

lands in the Canadian Shield. A sphag-

num plant grows so rapidly from its

apex that young branches are soon over-

topped by new growth. The leaves turn

brown from lack of light, accumulating

to form thick floating mats that can

expand to cover the surface of a bog.

The bacteria necessary for decay need

oxygen, which is in short supply in a

bog. Because sphagnum moss never

completely decomposes, intact material

extends deep down within a bog, even-

tually becoming compacted into peat.

Unlike typical mosses, sphagna need no

rhizoids, for they gain sufficient support

by crowding close together. We viewed

images of several sphagnum mosses

commonly seen in this province:

Sphagnum nemoreum is green in the

Mosses, Moose’s and Mycorrhizas or...
Beware of Where You Tread
by Louise Unitt
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shade and turns red in the sun, while S.
girgensohnii is always green. The beau-

tiful S. warnstorfii acquires a deep wine

red colour when exposed to bright sun-

light. All sphagnum mosses absorb a

great deal of water, but the large inflated

leaves of S. magellanicum are particu-

larly well adapted to retain moisture for

long periods. 

Sphagna would not find a congenial

environment in fens, which are alkaline

rather than acidic. The fen situated in the

Hudson and James Bay Lowlands is

Canada’s largest wetland and third

largest in the world. Paludelia and

Campylium mosses are fast growers in

the nutrient- rich Lowlands. Common

fen species include Calliergon cordi-
flolium, Bryum pseudotriquetrum, and

Campylium stellatum. 

Mosses are especially abundant in the

cool, moist woods of our northern

forests. Named for the appearance of

their foliage, Feathermosses are pre-

dominant, in particular Ptilium crista-
castrensis and the red-stemmed

Pleurozium schreberi (Schreber’s

Feathermoss). One of the most wide-

spread species in coniferous forests, P.
Schreberi forms a continuous carpet

beneath a Black Spruce and Jack Pine

canopy.

However, there’s no need to make a trek

to the boreal forest in search of mosses,

for they also grow in southern Ontario’s

many cedar swamps and other wet envi-

ronments. Places too shady for other

plants afford mosses an opening for lux-

uriant growth. These include Fontinalis,
Fissidens, and Climacium dendroides,
which is plentiful in our region. Also

close to home are the tufa mounds that

Terry has observed in the Dundas

Valley’s Spencer Gorge and at the foot

of Tew Falls. Tufa is a spongy, rock-like

deposit of calcium carbonate formed by

precipitation from water with a high

content of dissolved calcium. By creat-

ing an ionic balance that promotes pre-

cipitation, Didymodon tophaceous moss

acts as a building agent for the tufa, a

provincially significant feature. The

habitat surrounding an established tufa

mound favours the growth of a moss

known as Cratoneuron filicinum.

While some species thrive in a variety of

habitats, many mosses are specific to

their substrate. Thuidium delicatulum
prefers the calcareous substrates of the

Spencer Gorge and numerous other sites

along the Niagara Escarpment.

Dicranum polysetum is a robust pleuro-

carpous that does best in drier forests.

The habitat choice of mosses within the

copper moss group is quite startling: its

members grow only on copper, a toxic

mineral!

Among Terry’s research interests are

forest stand structure and dynamics, and

the ecology of forest mosses. He accord-

ingly took an interest in the large mush-

room population that co-exists with

mosses on the boreal forest floor.

Biological activity in northern forests is

limited by a dense canopy and thick

moss carpet that insulate the forest floor

and subterranean levels. Another limit-

ing factor is the brief boreal summer,

which allows scant time for food pro-

duction. Curious as to where boreal trees

were obtaining their food, Terry devised

an experiment to explore whether moss-

es might be a source. In the laboratory,

strands of Hebeloma longicaudum fun-

gus were placed between Feathermoss

shoots and the roots of a Scots Pine

seedling. The moss was radioactively

labelled to trace the path of any materi-

als that leached out. A photographic

image revealed that nutrients had trav-

elled through the fungus and into the

roots of Scots Pine. 

Subsequent experiments confirmed the

ability of mycorrhizal fungi to channel

soluble organic materials from mosses

to pine seedling roots, without recourse

to a bacterial component. This finding

highlights mosses’ key role within the

forest ecosystem. We can now add nutri-

ent recycling to the list of functions per-

formed by mosses. (These include soil

production and conservation, moisture

retention and, in the case of sphagnum

moss, the formation of peat, which is

prized as a fuel and garden amendment.)

Despite the title, Terry informed his

audience that 90% of the evening would

be devoted to mosses, with supporting

roles for “Moose’s and Mycorrhizas.”

You now know why “mycorrhizas” fea-

ture in the lecture’s title, but you may be

wondering where “moose’s” fits in and

why the apostrophe. The answer has to

do with coprophilous mosses, a dung-

loving group. Examples are Splachnum
ampulaceum, which grows on rabbit

dung, and Tetraplodon. Two strikingly

attractive mosses have an affinity for a

moose’s droppings: Splachnum luteum
(Parasol Moss) and S. rubrum, which

sports a bright red “skirt.” Terry has

been privileged to see the latter—the

“Bird of Paradise” of the moss world—

on rare occasions. Both S. luteum and S.
rubrum attract flies which collect their

spores just as bees gather pollen from

flowers. Lured by scent, the flies then

alight on moose droppings, where they

deposit their cargo. Should you venture

into moose territory, you’d be wise to

heed Terry’s advice to “watch where you

tread”—and not only to avoid trampling

a beautiful moss!

Terry’s engrossing presentation was

enhanced by the accompanying

PowerPoint images, which illustrated

the species described. An obvious fond-

ness for mosses energized his discussion

of these intriguing small plants that we

heedlessly trample. Perhaps we will pay

more attention to mosses, now that we

understand their importance to the natu-

ral world.
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Regular Meetings

Monday, May 9th, 7:30 p.m.

“Fungus Diseases of Insects”
Bill McIlveen

Bill’s presentation will deal with the

relationships between fungi and

arthropods. On the one hand, for a

long time, insects have exploited

fungi for habitat and food. But various

fungi have turned the tables and now

some fungi utilize insects and other

arthropods in specialized ways for

their own nutritional requirements as

well as for their own dispersal. The

role of fungi in keeping insect popula-

tions in check has not been fully

appreciated because it has not been

extensively studied. But science is

starting to realize that in addition to

biological control, there also some

potential application of the byproducts

of the insect/fungus interaction for

medical and other uses. 

Sanct. Land Trust Committee

Meetings: the third Tuesday of each

month, at 7:00 p.m. All are welcome!

Contact Jen Baker, land trust coordinator,

for details (905) 524 3339 or

land@hamiltonnature.org

Those who contemplate 
the beauty of the earth 
find reserves of strength 

that will endure 
as long as life lasts.

- Rachel Carson

HAVE A GREAT SUMMER!
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